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President’s Perspective
by Alan R. Ehrlich, CLP
A Personal Note:
I was looking forward to starting this
presidential year off with a bang but I will have to
settle for a small sizzle. Just a few days after returning
from Bremerton, Susan and I were informed that our
six year old granddaughter was diagnosed with a very
aggressive form of cancer. Needless to say that the
news turned our entire family upside down. A new
normalcy will ensue, but the first few weeks have
been filled with fears, a lot of research (if you need to
know about aveolar rhabdomyosarcoma, just ask),
and a lot of handholding.
New routines and a sense of a new normal is
beginning to take hold and I look forward to putting
some extra effort into the projects I'd like to see
accomplished this year. For those who would, a quick
prayer every now and then will be so much
appreciated. Her name is Samara.
Seattle/Bremerton Convention
The 33rd Annual ILA Convention is now
history and many thanks go to everyone who worked
hard to make it a success. Although attendance was
down a little it seemed that those who were there
enjoyed a solid two days of papers, presentations and
workshops. W surveyed the membership to try to
determine why some members chose not to attend,
and gain feedback from those who did, so that next
year's conference can be an even bigger success. My
thanks and personal appreciation goes to Debra
Worthington and her grad student Sarah for posting
and processing the survey.
(CONTINUED PAGE 4)
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MEMBER NEWS & VIEWS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Linda Eve Diamond announces that her Listeners Unite website, http://ListenersUnite.com, has a new
look, new listening poetry and a new page featuring listening-related news! The site also includes a
library of over 200 listening-related quotes. Linda welcomes guest bloggers and artistic contributions and
can be contacted at ListenersUnite@gmail.com.
Recently, life member Michael Z Murphy attended the 34th Annual International Conference on
Teaching & Leadership Excellence in Austin, Texas sponsored by NISOD, the National Institute of Staff
and Organizational Development where he presented “Run, But Not With Scissors: The Case for Noise
and Movement in Class”. This was a variation of the workshop he presented at this past ILA conference
with fellow life member Daniel R. Corey. In it, the work of John Medina’s 12 Brain Rules: 12 Principles
for Surviving and Thriving at Work, Home, and School was shared. The interactive program
demonstrated the necessity for movement and talking in the classroom and how Medina’s ideas improve
student engagement and listening.
Michael Dalton has had a paper accepted at the fifth biennial conference of The European Association
for the Study of Literature, Culture, and the Environment. His presentation is called Disrupted Dialog: A
Macaw Using Language. Some ILA members might recall Michael’s efforts to decode speech by a
talking bird. EASLCE is part of a worldwide network of affiliated organizations that brings together
scholars, artists, and activists with an interest in the study of the interrelationship between nature and
human cultures, aiming to foster the dialogue on environmental issues across cultural and disciplinary
boundaries. The conference will be held later month in the Canary Islands. Michael resides in Florida;
more information about his research can be found at www.ParrotSpeech.com

LISTENING STORIES
By Peter Delisser
“I Didn’t Listen to My Husband When He Was Alive” – We were conducting our second team
workshop for a client. As we reviewed and practiced the skills of Responsible Listening, I noticed one of
the staff was not participating with her same level of involvement. At the next coffee break, I quietly said
to her, “You seem quiet and thoughtful. Anything I can do to help?” Her response: “Three months ago I
lost my husband of 20 years and I am still working my way through it. But, as a result of learning how to
listen, I sadly realize how often I didn’t listen to him when he was alive. I missed so much.”
“I’m Sweating! This Listening is Hard Work.” – I was asked to coach an executive described as “the
best troubleshooter we have, but he kills off people in the process.” This results-driven leader didn’t
listen to details of new information. He dictated what was to be done based on his experiences, and the
need to get immediate results. We practiced a series of listening exercises. He had great difficulty doing
them. Suddenly, he successfully completed an exercise. I laughed and said, “You got it.” He laughed and
said, “Yeah – but I’m sweating. This is hard work!” Listening is hard work when we practice the
fundamentals for the first time.
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MEMBER NEWS & VIEWS
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!!!
Michelle
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MEMBER NEWS & VIEWS
SHARE, LEARN, AND REACH OUT VIA LISTENING EDUCATION
By Margarete Imhoff
Listening Education, ILA’s online journal is continued in its fourth volume now. Since 2009, the
online journal has published information on classroom activities for teaching listening, on
classroom – related research on listening education, and provided reviews of teaching material.
Typically, the publication has two issues a year and the first issue in 2012 will come out in early
summer. The journal offers a publication platform for teachers of all levels, for all those who
consider curriculum development in listening for certain target groups, and for all who are
interested in field research, single case studies, and classroom observations. If you want to take a
look at past issues, go to www.listen.org and check out the Listening Education under
“Publications.” I am also including a call for papers here for the upcoming issues: Consider if
you have anything to share under the headline of “What can you do in class to teach listening?”
Any brief reviews of teaching materials or textbooks are welcome, too. For the convenience of
the authors, a brief guide for authors is available at the website of the journal. Submissions of
any kind to Listening Education are very welcome to imhof@uni-mainz.de.

A NOTE OF THANKS
From Lou Hampton, President and CEO of The Hampton Group, Inc.
I was surprised and humbled upon learning I'd received this year’s award for listening in the
business sector. My heartfelt thanks to all those involved in my selection. I am truly very
appreciative of your recognition of my work. Since childhood, I have been fascinated by the
processes and power of listening. I my early career I developed a listening program for K - 8
using children's stories recorded in the style of radio dramas. (Fisher Price later licensed and
marketed 10 of our titles.) The 1980s brought opportunities to prescribe (in large doses) listening
skills to physicians. And now I'm excited as we begin the roll out of FocusTalk(tm), our new
program for executive communication. Listening is the guiding principle of the program. Again,
thanks for the award. And thanks for the great contributions you all are making to reduce the
world's listening deficit.
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MEMBER NEWS & VIEWS
PRESIDENT’S PERSPECTIVE CONTINUED
Convention Proceedings
To each and every presenter; it is my plan to have the Association publish a proceedings
of the convention program. Many thanks to those who have submitted copies of their paper,
workshop outlines and/or PowerPoint presentation. There are many more who I would like to
urge to please send me a copy. If you gave a presentation, please send a copy of the PowerPoint.
If you provided a workshop, please forward a copy of your PowerPoint (if used) and handouts. If
you presented a research paper, please send a copy (if it has been published) or an abstract (if
you plan on publishing it in the future).
The proceedings will be published in PDF (and if requested ePub) format and made
available to all those who attended the convention. One of the key comments I received
regarding the convention program was that there were a lot of good programs that overlapped on
the schedule. The proceedings will provide a way to capture the essence of the session even if
you could not split yourself in two. For those members who could not join us in Bremerton, the
proceedings will be available to you to download for a nominal fee. We will also set a price for
non-members so that they can see the quality of the convention and the value of membership.
Financial
The financial review committee made a recommendation to the board that the Life
Member Fund, currently held in CDs, be moved to a managed investment account with
EdwardJones. This will provide a better return on our money and speed the process towards full
reimbursement. My thanks to the committee and the board for making this happen.
The "OpenTalk on Listening" Program
One of the programs I'm anxious to begin is the OpenTalk outreach program. My vision
is to have one open telephone conference call each month, coordinated by our committee chairs,
with members providing short programs (10 to 15 minutes) on their area of listening. For
example the Research Committee might have two or three speakers talking about their research
projects. The Business Committee might have speakers talking about listening for better
customer service or enhanced mediation techniques. Our Education Committee could talk on
best practices or techniques to teach better listening habits.
These calls would be open to everyone - members and non-members alike and hopefully,
our members will invite their friends and associates to listen in and get an idea of the value that
our membership offers to the listening community as well as the value that they can personally
receive through their membership. In addition, Email blasts will be used to notify the
membership when the OpenTalk on Listening events will be held.
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Gett Ready
y to Cellebratee New M
Members on 12/12/122!

The accomplishm
ment of this
“EACH ONE INV
VITES ONE”
”
meembership ca
ampaign
as welll as the ultim
mate success
of the IL
LA
is dependen
nt on
YOU!

Trinu
umerals are uunique to thiis century. A
And we belieeve
that th
he ILA is a uunique organnization. To celebrate thhe
ILA Membership
M
p and PR com
mmittees lauunched a twooyear membership
m
p campaign—
—A Day to C
Celebrate thee
ILA!—
—that startedd on 10/10/110 and will eend on 12/122/12.
Our hope
h
is that tthese dates w
will prove too be profounddly
signifficant for thee ILA.

p
of thhis membersship campaiggn is quite
The premise
simplle: EACH O
ONE INVIT
TES ONE. C
Certainly, if eeach
current IL
LA member were to brin
ng in at leastt one new meember, our oorganizationn would doubble in
size. Thu
us, those of us
u who align
n themselves with the ILA
A are able too play a signnificant role iin
advancin
ng the ILA, and
a consequeently, effectiive listeningg across the gglobe.
So let’s see
s how far we
w can go. We
W have had
d about 75 inndividuals join the ILA ssince Octobeer
2010. Ho
ow many willl we be ablee to get to joiin by the deaadline? At thhat time, willl we be ablee to
say that indeed
i
EVER
RY ONE of our current members haad at least onne other persson join the IILA?
So make sure you telll your colleaagues and stu
udents whenn they join thhe ILA to telll us that youu
m. That way,, you are sure to get cred
dit in our me mbership caampaign
sent them

Do you truly
t
believe in the pow
wer of listen
ning? If you answer, “Yees,” and are committed tto the
mission
m
and vision
v
of the ILA, then
In
nvite at least ONE NEW
W PERSON T
TO JOIN T
THE ILA !

The success of this
t memberrship campa
aign as welll as the ultim
mate successs of the ILA
A
is depen
ndent on YO
OU!
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CLP
C NEW
WS
ILA
A Advancess Listening
g AND thee ILA’s M
Mission and
d Vision b
by Trainin
ng
Certtified Listeening Profe
fessionals™
The Certtified Listeniing Professio
onal™ (CLP)) training proogram proviides another avenue for tthe
ILA to meet
m its purpo
ose, which iss “to advancce the practicce, teaching, and researcch of listeninng
througho
out the world
d” through heelping “to esstablish a network of proofessionals ccommitted too
promotin
ng the study and develop
pment
of effectiive listening” (ILA webssite,
2012). Th
he “CLP” deesignation affter
the namee shows that the individu
ual
has succeessfully met a global
standard in listening. Indeed, for this
m
of this
very reasson, several members
year’s CL
LP cohort sh
hared that theey
joined the ILA and th
he training
program—
—they want that CLP affter
their nam
mes. They are eager to bee part
ILA 20012-13 CLP Com
mmittee: (Shown riight to left)
Dr. Susan T
Timm; Dr. Donna Renaud, Chair; Drr. Dick Halley;
of this elite group speecifically traained
M
Ms. Lori Joubert; & Ms. Theresa Calddwell
in listenin
ng and helpiing to advan
nce
listening around the globe.
g
The basicc framework
k of the listen
ning certification providdes a progresssion from chhanging onee’s
perceptio
ons to learnin
ng more in-d
depth knowledge about llistening. Thhese tasks aree accomplishhed
while chaallenging each individuaal to becomee better listenners.
Those wh
ho attended the annual liistening conv
vention in B
Bremerton, W
Washington, were able too
listen in as
a the 2011-12 cohort sh
hared their caapstone projjects that theey completedd with the
assistance of a listeniing mentor. Indeed, everryone presennt was very iimpressed w
with both of tthese
women’ss work at adv
vancing listeening.
 Theresa Caldwell,
C
fro
om the Wash
hington, D.C
C. area, show
wed her enthuusiasm for hher
work aimeed at enhanciing the listen
ning of elem
mentary and m
middle schoool students inn a
local schoo
ol district. Listening is part
p of the coore curriculuum in most sttates. The
success off her project has
h resulted in Theresa ccontinuing hher listening activities in the
schools thiis next year.
 Dr. Ruth Livingston,
L
of Tennesseee, was not aable to attendd the
convention
n although sh
he provided an interestinng video in w
which
she explain
ned her listen
ning project related to thhe listening
behaviors of patients and
a health-caare providerss. Her researrch
g behaviors of
o both the pphysician annd the
found that the listening
p
compliance.
patient greeatly affect patient
Dr. Ruth Livingstton
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CLP
C NEW
WS
MEET
M
THE
201
12-2013 CLP
COHORT
C
Barba
ara Rochon –
Escanaaba, Michigan
Cateriina Megotti –
Venicee, Italy
Deansson Senda –
Wolveerhampton,
United
d Kingdom
K
–
Diaa Khamis
Clifto
on, New Jersey
Jay Frrasier –
Cresw
well, Oregon
Jen Decker –
n, Massachusettts
Canton
a Sullivan –
Maura
Canton
n, Massachusettts
n Eliot –
Susan
Portlan
nd, Oregon

Thee ILA has sttarted its fouurth cohort. T
The 2012-20013 CLP traiining
coh
hort’s eight members
m
havve an internaational and m
multiculturall
flaiir as you can
n see from thhe listing on this page. Participants liive
in Italy,
I
the Un
nited Kingdoom, and acrooss the U.S. ffrom the Weest to
Easst coasts. Ceertainly, theirr listening prrojects will aalso prove too be
insp
piring.
Dr.. Richard “D
Dick” Halleyy, professor eemeritus from
m Weber Staate
Un
niversity in Utah,
U
is contiinuing an exxcellent job oof facilitatingg the
traiining and off challengingg the particippants to explore what
effe
fective listening really m
means, especiially within ttheir personaal
and
d professionaal lives. Dickk was inducted into the 2012 Listening
Hall of Fame.
Wee are adding a new dimennsion this yeear by incorpporating twoo
co--facilitators: Dr. Donna R
Renaud, Weestern Kentuccky Universsity,
and
d Dr. Susan Timm,
T
Elginn Communitty College inn Illinois. Thhey
willl be coordin
nating activitties based onn the Worthiington and F
FitchHau
user text Lisstening Proccesses, Functtions, and C
Competency,
wh
hich was receently releaseed (Allyn & B
Bacon, 20122). Dr. Debraa L.
Wo
orthington cu
urrently servves on the IL
LA Executive Board as thhe
First Vice President. Dr. M
Margaret E. F
Fitch-Hauserr is an ILA P
Past
Preesident.
Maake plans now
w to attend tthe CLP’s 20013 conventtion presentaation
in Montreal,
M
Caanada, to leaarn about thiis cohort’s exxperiences.
Bettter yet, if yo
ou aren’t alreeady a mem
mber, make a decision to jjoin
thee 2013-14 CL
LP training ccohort so you too can addd the
dessignation CL
LP after yourr name.

The
T Internatiional Listen
ning Associaation - www..listen.org
Helping the world to
o listen, one C
CLP™ at a time!
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TALKING ABOUT LISTENING
Listening Film Premieres at Bremerton Convention
by Aïda Milbergs and Michael Purdy
Isn’t Listening a Basic Skill, Too?
Unlike, reading, writing, and arithmetic, “listening” is not taught in primary and secondary
schools. At the college level unless “communication” is selected as a major, a listening course will
probably not be part of a student’s curriculum. Talking about Listening (2012), by filmmaker Aïda
Milbergs, is a plug-n-play lesson heralding the importance of this often ignored basic skill.
Synopsis of the Film
The main purpose of this film is to encourage thinking and talking about how we listen.
Talking about Listening makes clear that hearing is not synonymous with listening. It also
recognizes that there are different levels of listening in communication. In the first half of the film,
fictionalized dramatizations portray disruptive listening behaviors, or obstacles, common among an
undergraduate student population. The second half of the film Dr. Michael Purdy provides a
roadmap to bettering one’s listening behaviors and skillset.
Dr. Purdy, who became Milbergs’ chief collaborator on the project, conducts interviews with
listening experts from diverse disciplines, not only to explore a variety of listening perspectives but
also to showcase the actual listening process. The viewer is able to see, hear, and feel the give-andtake of dialogic communication demonstrated by people whose professional lives are dependent on
their superior listening know-how.
Armed with the knowledge that a good listener is active, rather than passive, the film
highlights the significance of listening as taught at The Second City Training Center in Chicago. At
Second City improv students engage in exercises that demand being in the moment and listening in
the field. It is here that the aspiring improv actor learns to surrender their individual agenda and
comes to understand that improvisation is a collaborative, real-time endeavor that requires a rapidfire agility to build, and heighten, the offerings of fellow actors in the creation of a top-flight comedy
sketch. Countless Saturday Night Live cast members have honed their craft at The Second City,
making Second City—Chicago, Los Angeles, and Toronto—time and time again one of the best
proving grounds for comedic talent in North America.
The film also includes an interview with professor of psychology and clinician, Dr. Jon
Carlson, revealing the practice of “tailoring” his listening style to fit the unique personality traits and
history of individual patients. In another interview highly-acclaimed author, scholar, and professor,
Dr. Andrew Wolvin of the University of Maryland, tells: of his research in listening leadership, the
importance of nonverbals, and the acknowledgement of a paradigm shift in how we teach listening
today. A couple of listening stories and two more interviews—dealing with the audial nature of
listening and how our ancestral or cultural experiences shape our listening perception— conclude
this multi-disciplinary exploration of the efficacy of being a good listener. Interspersed throughout
the second half of the film Professor Purdy presents a series of mini-lectures summarizing the central
themes and goals of an effective listener.
Talking about Listening is meant as a springboard, or catalyst, and suggests a more mindful
approach to the art of listening. In shining a light on this integral component of the communication
process, we are not only able to tap into our creativity but we can also open the door to higher
learning, and better relationships.
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TALKING ABOUT LISTENING
Storyboard highlights from Talking about Listening

Aïda Milbergs received her Masters degree in Communications and Training from Governors State
University (Illinois). She produced Talking about Listening for her graduate thesis. Dr. Michael W.
Purdy was her professor and collaborator. She joined the International Listening Association (ILA)
in 2012.
Michael W. Purdy is Professor Emeritus in Communication at Governors State University. He and
Deborah Borisoff (NYU) are co-editors of Listening in Everyday Life: A Personal and Professional
Approach. He has authored articles for the International Journal of Listening (IJL) as well as other
publications. He has been an ILA member since 1982.
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2012 AWARDS
ILA Lifetime Achievement Award – DR. LYMAN K. “MANNY” STEIL, CLP, CSP, CPAE
ILA Founder Manny was left speechless when he received the ILA's Lifetime Achievement
Award for his great accomplishments in advancing listening and the ILA. He is only the second
person to receive this honor. Dr. Ralph Nichols, often referred to as the Father of Listening, was
the first inductee. Manny was Nichols’ protégé.

Manny speaks to a crowded room during a workshop during the 2012 convention.

Internationally known as “The Ambassador of Listening” and a “Speaker
Worth Listening To,” Manny’s credentials are quite extensive in that he
has been active in advancing listening for over 40 years. Manny has
helped individuals and organizations throughout 17 countries through
listening training.
After founding the ILA, Manny was the first President. In addition, he
authored and co-authored four books and numerous articles; created the
first Effective Listening video program; and
designed the award winning Sperry Listen
Project.
Manny earned the CLP (Certified Listening Professional) and the
CSP (Certified Speaking Professional) designations and has been
inducted into both ILA’s “Listening Hall of Fame” and NSA’s
“Speakers Hall of Fame.” Manny also was named as the ILA’s first
“Listening Legend,” an award that recognizes those who have
Manny graciously accepts the ILA
made an indelible mark on listening and the ILA.
Although he has already done so much, Manny has many more
years to add to his current list of lifetime achievements in listening.
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Lifetime Achievement Award at the
2012 Convention.

2012 AWARDS
In her speech explaining why Manny Stiel is deserving of the
ILA’s second lifetime achievement award, Nan JohnsonCuriskis said, “As Ralph Nichols is the father of the study of
Listening so is Manny Steil the father of the ILA.” She went
on to share testimony from those who have been touched by
Manny and highlight many of Manny’s accomplishments from
the last 48 years, including:








Receiving 16 grants and 23 major awards including being named to the hall of fame of
both the ILA and the National Speaker Association.
Being an active member in 19 professional organizations
Publishing 10 books and 178 articles
Producing 5 video/audiovisual training programs
Sharing his knowledge and expertise with over 400 groups or organizations
Starting and leading several business: Communication Consultants Associated,
Communication Development, Inc., and the International Listening Leadership Institute
Educating students of all ages about listening and rhetoric in many ways including
serving as department chair and professor of continuing education at the University of
Minnesota.

What can be said about Manny Steil?
Twenty five years ago this month in New Orleans, I attended my first ILA
Convention and specifically registered for the pre-convention program ‘Listening
in the Workplace’. That day changed my life. The Ambassador of Listening, Dr. Lyman
(Manny) Steil was facilitating the program. Everything that he said that day applied directly to
me. He did not know this but I almost lost my job a few months earlier because I was not
listening. I found the ILA out of a frantic search for a resource on how to listen better. Manny
became my mentor that day, even though he did not know it. I devoured his books and recorded
his listening video series that appeared on PBS, watching the segments over and over. Through
his transforming work, I found a profound sense of renewal. Rick Bommelje
I remember the 1st summer State of the Art of Listening colloquium in St. Paul. We were invited
to Manny and Dee’s house after the sessions at the St. Paul Campus; Manny told us he would
only give directions to his house once so we had better listen. I made it to their home where
Manny took time to visit with me and treated me as if I was the only other person in the room. I
have never forgotten that. Charles Veenstra
One really helpful thing Manny told me was that "If you get tired of talking to someone on the
telephone, hang up when the other person is talking so that they think there is trouble with their
phone." This was a “Canny Manny” strategy. Nadine Marsnik
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201
12 AWA
A ARD
DS
Listenin
ng Hall of Fame
F
– DR. RICHARD
D “DICK” H
HALLEY, C
CLP

Melissa congratulates Dick
D for being
g inducted
a 2012 Conveention.
ILA Hall of Fame at

Dick startedd advancing listening alm
most as soonn as
he graduateed in 1964 fr
from Bowlinng Green Statte
University with a bachhelor’s degreee in speech. He
went on to earn a master’s degree iin public adddress
at Bowlingg Green and then later a ddoctorate froom
Ohio Univeersity in inteerpersonal coommunicatioon,
cognitive pprocessing, aand attitude cchange.
Currently, he is professsor emerituss from Weberr
State Univeersity in Utahh.

Previously, Dick serv
ved as consu
ultant to ABC
C News 20-220 special
segment on listening. He has pub
blished numeerous articles and
books on
n listening. He
H continues to present research at naational and
internatio
onal conventtions, includ
ding those off the ILA. Hiis book
And then
n I was Surprrised by Wha
at You Said: The Impactt of Love
and Listeening on Com
mmunity is one
o of the req
quired readinngs for
those traiining to beco
ome certified
d listeners.
Dick has served the ILA
I
in many
y capacities, including Prresident.
He is parrt of the Certtified Listeniing Professio
onal™ Com
mmittee. He
helped pllan the CLP training and
d is the lead facilitator.

Outsstanding Ed
ducator Awa
ard – DR. CHARLES V
VEENSTRA
A
Charles, Dordt
D
Colleg
ge Professor of Communnication, hass expanded thhe
Departmeent’s curricullum to includde listening.. Charles hass co-authored a
textbook used
u
in Dord
dt’s introducctory classess and developped interpersonal
and family
y communiccation classees that incorpporate listeniing. He belieeves
that “listening is the most
m importaant skill to accquire.”
Charles beelieves that encouraging
e
g good listenning
skills in th
he classroom
m requires crreating a safee
environmeent where stu
udents are w
welcome to sshare
their opin
nions. “I telll the studentss to listen to everybody’ s story. Everryone
has an in
nteresting sto
ory, and the more
m
you lissten to that pperson, the m
more
interestin
ng that perso
on becomes.”” When askeed, he sharess his best advvice
for listen
ning better: “Look
“
the oth
her person in
n the eye. Sm
mile. But
probably
y most imporrtantly, don’tt interrupt.” Charles has served as
Charrles shares his rresearch
where he haas
the Comm
munication Department
D
Chair at Dorrdt College w
att 2012 Convenntion.
taught sin
nce 1976. He has been a part of the ILA
I
since 19981 and has
served on
n the Executtive Board ass Second Vicce Presidentt for Membeership.
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201
12 AWA
A ARD
DS
Listeniing in the Business
B
Secttor Award – LOU HAM
MPTON, CL
LP
Lou Ham
mpton is Pressident and CEO of The Hampton
H
Gro
roup, Inc., whhich is basedd in Washington,
D.C. and
d specializes in media traaining, messaage developm
ment, and exxecutive presentations annd
speech co
oaching.
In his 30-y
year career in
i public relaations, Lou hhas had as cllients seniorr
executivees of a “Who
o’s Who” listt of internatiional corporaations, incluuding
American
n Express, Fo
ord Motor C
Company, Marriott Internnational,
Microsoftt, Morgan Sttanley, and V
Visa. Moreover, he has aadvised polittical
figures in
ncluding lead
ders in both tthe United S
States Senatee and House of
Representtatives, presiidential canddidates, Cabinet Secretarries, and forreign
heads of state.
s
Lou is thee founding president of tthe Nationall Speakers Asssociation’s
Washington D.C. Areea Chapter, thhe associatioon for professsional speakkers
in the natiion’s capital. He is co-auuthor of the bbook, The G
Great Persuaaders,
and
a author of
o two audio programs, T
TV Talk: How
w to Get On a Talk Show
w
and Be In
nvited Back and How to Listen Poweerfully.

Listteners of thee Year – BIL
LL AND ME
ELINDA GA
ATES of thee Gates Fouundation andd
HOW
WARD SCHU
ULTZ, CEO
O of Starbuccks

Starbuccks Newsroom on-line

Bill and Melinda G
Gates (Houstonn, Texas, 2008))

Those wh
ho nominateed both of theese winners had so muchh to say abouut their advaancing listenning
througho
out the year that
t the Awaards Committtee couldn’tt select just oone.
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201
12 AWA
A ARD
DS
Presiden
nt’s Award – DR. MELIISSA BEAL
LL, CLP
Melissa, who is a Pro
ofessor of Co
ommunicatio
on at Univerrsity of Northhern
Iowa hass been activee in the ILA for
f years and
d has servedd in many
capacities including as
a President. This past year,
y
the 2011-12 ILA
Presidentt, Dr. Chris Bond,
B
award
ded her this special
s
Presiident’s awarrd for
her assisttance throug
ghout the yeaar.
Melissa’ss research in
nterests inclu
ude listening
g, critical thinnking, and isssues in instrructional
communication. She previously has
h earned numerous
n
aw
wards includiing being indducted into tthe
ILA Halll of Fame an
nd being desiignated as a Listening Leegend.
Want a Little
L
Researrch? Who Y
You Gonna Call?
In the folllowing sectiions, we talk
k about the liistening reseearch that m
merited speciaal attention. If
you wantt to know mo
ore about thee latest in lisstening reseaarch, these inndividuals arre certainly good
ones to contact.
Listening
g Research Award
A
– DR
R. HELEN MELDRUM
M
Dr. Heleen Meldrum is an Associiate Professoor of Psychoology in the
Program
m in Health Sciences annd Industry/D
Department oof Natural aand
Applied
d Sciences att Bentley University in W
Waltham Massachusetts. Prior
to coming to Bentleey, she was aan Associate Professor oof
Commu
unication and
d Psychologgy at Massacchusetts Colllege of Pharm
macy
and Hea
alth Sciencess. Dr. Meldrrum has taugght in graduaate programss at
Babson College, No
ortheastern U
University, aand the Univversity of Rhoode
A
of exp
pertise includde; interperssonal and grooup dynamiccs,
Island. Areas
medicattion adherence, customerr service, pssychology off adulthood,
dealing with
w difficultt people, meental health sservices, talkking about
treatment plans,
p
comm
municating seensitive issuees, and confl
flict managem
ment.
Helen haas a particulaar strength in
n teaching “tteaching skillls” having ffacilitated maany train-theetrainer prrograms in th
he U.S., Can
nada, Europee, and Israel..
Dr. Meld
drum researcch has been shared
s
across the countryy and internaationally. Heer articles,
interview
ws, editorialss and reviews have appeaared in manyy publicationns includingg USA Todayy, The
Wall St. Journal,
J
Inteegrative Med
dicine, The Physician
P
Exxecutive Jouurnal, and thee Internationnal
Journal of
o Clinical Leadership.
L
Her
H book Intterpersonal Communicaation in Pharrmaceutical Care
(New Yo
ork: Haworth
h Press) has been widely
y adopted andd her text Prrovider-Patiient Partnersships
is co-written with Maary Hardy, M.D.
M
Helen’’s newest boook is entitleed: Characteeristics of
Compasssion: Portraiits of Exemp
plary Physiciians (2010).
The follo
owing three conference
c
and/or
a
researrch awards hhave a couplle of the sam
me people
involved; thus, we arre putting theem together in this area. Each personn is introducced in
y last name.
alphabetiical order by
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201
12 AWA
A ARD
DS
Top Con
nference Pap
per Award Winners – Shaughan
S
K
Keaton, Grahham Bodie, S
Susanne Jonees
Top Stud
dent Conferrence Paperr Award Wiinners – An drea Vickeryy, Shaughann Keaton,
Michelle Pence, Grah
ham Bodie
Top Syn
nergist Resea
arch Award
d Winners – Shaughan K
Keaton, Graaham D. Boddie, and
Ro
obert Keteylaan
GRAHAM
G
BODIE
B
has published exxtensively inn the Internaational Journnal of
Listening
L
as well
w as otherr outlets suchh as Commuunication Moonographs,
Human
H
Comm
munication Research,
R
annd Communiication Reseearch. He
engages grad
duate studentts in the orgaanization andd encourages them to
conduct reseaarch in this im
mportant areea. Not onlyy at the ILA, but at other
professional organization
o
n’s conventioons, you cann find Graham
m and some of
his students presenting
p
th
heir research . In this listiing of 2012 IILA Award
winners,
w
you will find hiss name undeer the three ddifferent awaards all relateed to
liistening. He especially en
njoys practiccing the positive art of liistening withh his
wife,
w
Ashley, and his dau
ughters, Edenn and Lydia,, whom you can see in thhis
piicture posing
g with their Dad.
D
SUSANNE
E JONES, wh
ho teaches inn the Univerrsity of Minnnesota's
Department of Commun
nication Studdies, conduccts research in the produuction
and percepttion of emotional supporrt messages. Her researcch questions
focus on the exploration
n of those m
message factoors that make people feeel
better and that
t improvee people's copping abilitiees. She also eexamines hoow
verbal messsages interacct with nonvverbal cues inn the emotioonal support
process. Heer research has
h appearedd in Sex Rolees, Communiication
Monograph
hs, Human Communicati
C
ion Researchh, Communiication Reseaarch,
and Commu
unication Stu
udies.
Dr. Joness earned her Ph.D. in Co
ommunicatio
on Studies frrom the Hughh Downs Schhool of Hum
man
Commun
nication at Arrizona State University. She teachess graduate coourses in inteerpersonal
communication, nonv
verbal comm
munication, communicat
c
ting emotionnal support, aand
communication theorry.
SHAUG
GHAN KEAT
TON, a docttoral candidaate at Louisiiana State U
University, is
the current ILA Web
b Editor. He became
b
a meember of thee ILA after aattending hiss
first listening conven
ntion in 2010
0 where he was
w part of a student pannel that
ultimatelly won the Best
B Convention Theme award.
a
His w
work consisteently earns
research awards, justt like his men
ntor, Graham
m Bodie. Shaaughan’s disssertation
research deals with sports fandom
m. In additio
on to his studdies at LSU, Keaton alsoo
teaches public
p
speakiing, a coursee in which hee is able to sshare his passsion for
listening. Originally from outsidee of Columb
bus, Ohio, Keeaton went tto college inn
Orlando at the Univeersity of Cen
ntral Florida, where he eaarned both hhis
bachelor’s degree and master’s degree
d
in Eng
glish.
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201
12 AWA
A ARD
DS
ROBERT
T KETEYLA
AN’s masterr’s degree is in Counseling Psycholoogy
from Cambridge Colleege. His prim
mary interestts are in com
mmunicationn and
a he has written
w
the boook Do You Know Whatt I Mean?—
listening, and
Discoverin
ng Your Perssonal Comm
munication SStyle. Bob haas developedd
specialized
d consultatio
on services ffor parents, tteachers, bussiness leaderrs,
couples an
nd families with
w a focus on achievingg effective ccommunicatiion
practices. He has preseented his woork at state aand national conferencess, as
well as conducted worrkshops, traiining sessionns, and consuultations
throughou
ut the U.S.
Bob and his wife, Su
usan Ariane Garfield,
G
enjjoy being graandparents w
with four graandchildren on
the West Coast and tw
wo on the East Coast.
LLE E. PEN
NCE, a mem
mber of the ILA
I
Executivve Board annd a doctorall candidate aat
MICHEL
Louisiana State Univversity, is a teacher and dedicated
d
ressearcher. Shhe has
d numerous articles in no
otable journals and seveeral book chaapters,
published
including
g one in Oxfo
ford Universiity Press’s Eastern
E
Com
mmunication
Associatiion Yearbook, as well ass guest-edited
d an issue off the Internaational
Journal of
o Listening.
on work is fo
ocused on viictims of intiimate partneer
Michelle’s dissertatio
violence;; for this worrk, she was awarded
a
the prestigious Louisiana SState
Universitty Graduate School Disssertation Felllowship. Shhe is an activve
member of the Baton
n Rouge com
mmunity and a strong advvocate for w
women’s heallthcare folloowing
traumaticc experiencees. Additionaally, Michellle has guest--lectured in nnumerous claasses at LSU
U on
the growing problem
m of dating viiolence.
ANDREA
A
VICKERY
V
is
i a graduatee student in tthe Department
of Communiication Studiies at Louisiiana State U
University. Heer primary aareas
of interest in
ncludes “adv
vice,” “com
mmunication studies,” “innterpersonal
communicattion,” and “llistening.”
Andrea has been active in listening research andd has presented at severaal
conventionss including th
he ILA and tthe Internatiional Comm
munication
Association.
A
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Holy Cow,* ILA, You Left Me Gobsmacked** in Bremerton!
Impressions from a New Member, Presenter, and First-Time Attendee
by Aïda Milbergs
First off, only a handful of guest speaker and syndicated cartoonist
Leigh Rubin’s comic RUBES did not make me laugh. That means
that I was laughing out loud, guffawing, for like almost an hour straight.
He made my cheeks hurt! I had to press flattened palms on either side of
my face to maintain my composure and ward off muscle spasms. Holy cow,
I can’t remember the last time I laughed that hard, or for that long. It was a good beginning, had it
only started there. My International Listening Association (ILA) experience really started weeks
before, last minute as it was. It can all be traced back to Michael Purdy, longtime ILA member,
ILA friend & colleague and, it just so happens, my professor in graduate school.
In February of this year when, Talking about Listening (a film and my graduate thesis),
was finally in the can Mike wondered if there could possibly be a time slot at the March 2012 ILA
conference to show the film. With that in mind, Purdy sent an exploratory email to Alan Ehrlich,
ILA First VP and Convention Program Committee Chair. As one might expect, Ehrlich’s reply
was, “No, no space. The schedule is quite full.” But Ehrlich did add that, “Should something
change, I’ll let you know.” Less than a week later, “Someone has dropped out,” Alan wrote. Wow,
the film was in! Mike and I scrambled to send off presenter biographical information (his) and
film description (mine) for the conference program.
The following week I found myself thinking—hey, if my film is having it’s premier at
ILA—I want to be there, too. After hours of surfing travel sites on the World Wide Web I was
convinced that I had located the best possible deal between Chicago and Seattle. Then I reserved a
hotel room, and I was good to go.
My money saving airplane ticket had me arriving in Seattle on Tuesday, so I decided I
might as well meet up with ILA members the following night for dinner at Elliott’s on Pier 56.
When I got to the restaurant—Alan Ehrlich, Susan Timm, and Greg Enos introduced themselves
in rapid succession before I could even sit down. During dinner, even more introductions were
made. My new coterie of ILA friends and I became so absorbed in lively conversation that we
discovered we really had to book it if we wanted to stick to the original itinerary. So with a
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hastening pace we piled out of Elliott’s en masse and began race-walking, pulling, pushing, and
dragging our luggage clickety-clack-across-the-sidewalk-chatting-all-the-way-right up-to-theticket-window-and-then-onto-the-ferry-with-barely-minutes-to-spare-before-shoving-off.
Onboard and settling in, the cell phones came out trying to make contact with Mike Purdy
and Janice Newton when they were nowhere to be found. Since they were both unable to make
dinner, the plan was to meet on the ferry.
“Where are they?”
“They should be here.”
As we motored across Puget Sound, text messages flew to and fro through the night sky
until it was confirmed that Mike and Janice had both been swept up in a rush to catch another ferry
destined for a different “B” destination. Just 9 minutes before our departure, they had boarded a
ferry headed to Bainbridge Island, some 30 minutes west of Seattle. Mike and Janice did make it
to Bremerton that night, even if it was the long way around.
I was pleased to have Thursday to acclimate, explore Bremerton on foot, enjoy a late lunch
of tapas at one of the new restaurants in town, and undertake the challenging task—as you well
know—of ticking off the sessions I wanted to attend.
I was presenting on Friday afternoon, but discovered Purdy in Ballroom D on Thursday
night testing the AV equipment to ensure that everything was in order for the next day. Shortly
after finding Purdy in the ballroom, Greg Enos showed up. He said he was there to help, too. I
mean, who does that? I’ll tell you who—ILA does that!
My session went off without a hitch, thanks Mike and Greg. Many thanks, as well, to
those of you who attended the screening, filled out the survey, stuck around for the Q & A, and
made purchasing inquiries; I am so honored. And, O.M.G., on Friday night, at like 11:00 p.m.,
Susan Timm and Donna Renaud actually came to my hotel room to watch my film because they
couldn’t make that afternoon’s session. After screening the film, once again, another lively
conversation ensued. It was well past 1:00 a.m. before we finally called it a night.
By conference end, I had met more people than I could remember, been introduced to new
concepts, and educated on the latest in listening research. Not once did I feel like a fifth wheel or
an outsider looking in. There were countless discussions and meaningful dialogic exchanges:
before, during, and after sessions; at the breakfast table; in the hotel lobby; on the plaza; and yes,
even in the ladies room. Everything came together, things were making sense, and as Rick
Bommelje might say, I was able to “connect the ‘right’ dots.”
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Back in February, I never imagined that I would travel to a small town in west central
Washington state, laugh at a bunch of cows, spend a handful of days with 75 listening aficionados
(give or take 3% for statistical error), and have such an incredibly good time talking—well,
some—but, mostly listening. Holy cow, ILA, it was incredible—I was gobsmacked!
Rendez-vous à Montréal!
* Cows are a frequent subject and a prominent feature of guest speaker and syndicated cartoonist Leigh Rubin’s
cartoons.
** “Gobsmacked combines the northern English and Scottish slang term gob, [i.e.] mouth, with the verb smack. It
suggests the speaker is utterly astonished or astounded. It’s much stronger than just being surprised; it’s used for
something that leaves you speechless, or otherwise stops you dead in your tracks. It suggests that something is as
surprising as being suddenly hit in the face.” www.worldwidewords.org

About the author: After earning a BFA from Washington University in St.
Louis, Aïda worked as a graphic designer for 18 years—most notably creating
graphics for NBC News and ABC News in Washington, DC. More recently,
she earned a Master’s degree in Communication and Training from Governors
State University (IL). Talking about Listening (2012) is her graduate thesis and
represents her interest in innovative approaches to learning, cross-disciplinary idea sharing, and
promoting the rewards of being an effective listener. She lives in suburban Chicago.
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In
n Meemorriam
m
An Aviid Listener Joins
J
the R
Ranks of Anggels
uary 25, 2012, the world
d lost a great listener. DeeAnna
On Febru
“Dee” T. Steil, who for 48 yearss was the wo
oman behindd the man
who startted the ILA, Lyman “Maanny” Steil. And now, D
Dee can be
found listening with the angels.
In those early
e
years, Dee opened her home an
nd was the pperfect
hostess for
fo those who
om her husband, Manny
y, gathered toogether to
talk abou
ut starting an
n organizatio
on aimed at advancing
a
lisstening.
Dee, hersself, joined the
t ILA and continued to
o support booth the
organizattion and listeening while continuing to
t raise a fam
mily.
Manny and Dee’s children are also members of the ILA: Scott
(Sarah), Sara
S (Sam) Shuster,
S
and
d Stacy Steil.
on to her role as a listeneer extraordin
naire, Dee w
was a gifted ppianist who lloved to cookk,
In additio
garden, ski,
s travel, an
nd most of all,
a spend tim
me with her ggrandchildren Elliot, Josie, Ben, Joseeph,
Zach, and
d Sophie and
d grand-dogs, Cash and Tango. Her grandchildreen are also m
members of tthe
ILA. Indeed, listenin
ng and the IL
LA are integrral parts of thhe Steil famiily.
d server of otthers. As a rresult, she waas loved deaarly by everyyone
Dee was the ultimatee hostess and
w her. Regarrdless of herr role—Wifee, Mother, N
Nana, Daughtter, Sister, A
Aunt, Friend—
—
who knew
Dee was sure to listen
n to the need
ds of those around
a
her.
The Listeening Leaderrs’ May 2, 2012, issue of its ezine haad the follow
wing quote aabout Dee Stteil:
“And to a phenomenal Listening Leader who
o knew how to Listen annd Heal Hurtting Hearts w
we
lovingly remember and
a honor Deee Steil (Janu
uary 24, 19440-February 25, 2012) w
who was a lovving
and extraaordinary listtening servaant to all who
o knew her.”” And indeedd, she was exxtraordinaryy.
Dee Steill will be soreely missed by
b many; yett, she has lefft behind a piiece of her inn everyone sshe
met. And
d her legacy in her childrren and gran
ndchildren w
will continue to grow intoo excellent
listeners as they follo
ow the superrb role modeel she providded throughoout her life.
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